Restaurant "Posta Vecchia”

The restaurant &quot;Posta Vecchia&quot; was founded more than 100 years ago, as the
facility was appointed to the post office set there and acted as a place where to change horses.
These in fact, were pulling the carts which transported the documents from Verona to Bolzano.
From here the name &quot;Posta Vecchia&quot; (former post office).
Initially the restaurant was managed as little bar with just few tables for simple and fast
meals, but it soon grow and is now one of the most renowned restaurants around Trento.
Family run, by Mrs. Rosina Comper and her sons, it has a capicty of up to 100 seats.
The cuisine is very simple and characterised by genuine dishes, only made from fresh
ingredients in order to keep and enhance authentic flavours and antique tastes. Our guests will
have the chance to try typical dishes such as polenta with rabbit, &quot;carne salada&quot; with
beans, strangolapreti, canederli with broth, deer with polenta, cod and much much more, always
served in a comfortable and familiar ambience.
Of course, the historic bar was preserved and is still open from 5.00 am to 11.30 pm, and
offers daily a fresh, rich breakfast with sweet-smelling croissants and crunchy sandwiches filled
with typical, tasty salamis such as Speck, soppressa, bacon and much more. The bar also acts
as tobakkonist.
The restaurant also dispose of a big parking area, which is also particularly suitable for
busses. Situated next to Benesello and Castel Beseno, it also offers an excellent shuttle
service from and to the castle. (free for the restaurant's guests).
How to reach us:
By car: EXIT ROVERETO NORD. Continue in direction Trento state road 12
By car: EXIT TRENTO CENTRO. Continue in direction Verona state road 12
By train: ROVERETO STATION. Continue in direction Trento state road 12
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